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NEW RULE AFFECTS — 
STUDENT TEACHERS 
HEREAFTER 
IN ONH ACTIVITY WILL 
BE ALLOWED | 
PARTICIPATION | 
A new regulation affecting ey- 
ery student in Humboldt College! 
who is taking a teacher-training | 
course, has just been announced 
by President Arthur S, Gist, 
The regulation is to this ef-| 
fect: Hereafter students may par- 
. : > ‘ | ticipate in one extra-curricular ac-} 
tivity during the same semester! 
in which they are doing their) 
student teaching in the College 
Elementary School, 
Heretofore no student has been 
permitted to participate in any 
extra-curricular activity during the| 
semester he or she 
student teaching, 
Besides the general regulation! 
of permitting students to engage! 
in one extra-curricular activity | 
was doing| 
while doing their student teach- 
ing, certain phases of the regula- 
tion apply especially to athletics 
and to activities which require 
students to be away from the 
campus. These are: 
1. Coach Telonicher 
tify Miss Myrtle 
of training, 
ning of the 
as to the 
is to no- 
Sholty, director 
nearly the begin- 
semester possible 
exact any! 
student doing teaching likely 
to away from the college. It 
is hoped that two days per sem- 
will be the maximum num- 
of such absences. 
Students in athletics and 
practice teaching should have no 
“cuts” during the semester, 
3. Students must present 
son plans supervisor for 
proval the day before such 
sences, Student teaching must 
continue with this preparation 














4. Substitutes in student teach-| 
ing will be supplied from those! 
students who did _ satisfactory} 
work in student teaching the pre-| 
vious semester. 
    U 
New Course in 
Biology Department 
A new elective course which 
is planned to make the students} 
familiar with the mammals and) 
birds of the field will be offered 
to college students the coming! 
semester. | 
The course will cover a period 
of one, two or three hours, the 
time to be arranged with the in- 
structor, Robert Poultney. 
The students electing the study! 
of mammals will study specimen! 
skins, and also study the habits) 
of mammals in the fiield 
The students « ting the study 
of birds will trap and band 
birds in the field 
The Biviogy Departme will 
furnish the traps, note books and 
all material needed 
H 
HISTORY PROFESSOR 
TO ATTEND MEET 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hollis- 
ter of the H. 8. T. C. faculty, 
will journey to Los Angeles for 
the Christmas vacation. Hollister 
will attend the meeting of the 
Pacific Coast Historical Associa- 
tion, a branch of the American 
Historical Association of which | 
Dr. Bolton of the University of 
California is president. The Hol-| 
listers will also visit Mrs. Hollis-| 
ter’s sister who resides in Los | 
Angeles. | 
Hollister stated that he would 
spend several hours with George| 
Jensen, who igs a former teacher 
or oa, ss 
Ho 
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Boy Scout Training 
Course May Be Given 
| 
An extra-curricular two-unit ac- | 
tivity—boy scout training—will 
be given next semester if ten! 
men sign up for the course an-! 
nounced J. Wendell Howe, pro-| 
fessor of Humboldt State Teach-| 
erg College, at the student body | 
meeting, | 
Training in the intricacies of| 
the organization of troops, con- 
ducting hikes, handling boys, 
and solving different problems | 
will be included in the course} 
which will be given on Tuesday | 
and Thursday afternoons to all| 
students who wish to enroll. 
Soe eee ae 






very clever production of the 
Sequoia Little Theatre Group of| 
Eureka, which was presented | 
for the first performance at the} 
Eureka Woman's Club under the 
direction of Mrs. Arthur John-| 
of the same group, will be 
offered to the public again to-| 
night at the same place, | 
Miss Monica Wright of the 
Physical Education Department, 
the part of Katherine! 
IXverts, an important role. Miss | 
Wright has had much experience | 
in the Dramatic Art, having been} 
active in drama at the College 
of Idaho, which she attended for 
two years, and at the University 
of Washington, where she com- 
pleted her under graduate and 
graduate work, 
Among others, Miss Wright has| 
played the leading woman parts| 




and Shakespeare's ‘Taming of the| 
Shrew.”’ 
Miss Wright is a member of 
the dramatic fraternity, Alpha 
Psi Omega, the same fraternity 
to which the Beta Alpha Cast of 
Humboldt is affiliated. 
~H 
Student Body Awards 
Golf Cup to Champion 
Buster De Motte, who recently 
won the golf championship of 
  
  
| Humboldt State Teachers College,’ 
was presented with the Sam Beer! 
Trophy at the student body meet-| 
ing held in the auditorium last) 
Friday, Wayne Simpson, student; 
body president, made the presen-| 
tation Which was only temporary} 
as the trophy is to remain in the 
display case in the south end of 
the main hall 
De Motte, who defeated Wayne 
Overhulser in the finais, will have 
his name engraved on the trophy 
which is a perpetual award and 
will be used for several years. 
Sam Beer, donated the 20-inct 
“eup’, and the tournament was 
ponsored by the Arcata Golf 
Club 1 
H 
Studies of Children 




a term project the students 
“Growth and Development” 
are required to make a) 
study of some child and report the 
results of the study to the class. 
Several students have brought the 
children to class when giving 
their reports. Those who have 
visited the class to date are?! 
Joan Telonicher, Kathleen Frost, 
Robert Titlow, Jr., Jack Dalton, 
and Howard McClanahan, 
= H ; 
1A class took a 






to study the 
phism on the 
NEW MEMBERS IN 
Shi 7 
REDUCTION MADE IN Humboldt Graduate Is 
BUDGET OF COLLEGE 
PEiSIDENT GIST CONFIDENT|the Arcata Union 
FIGURES WILL RECEIVE | 
LEGISLATIVE O K 
  
“T feel that the friends of} 
Humboldt State have been suc- 
cessful in their efforts to save the| 
college.” | 
This was the statement made | 
by President Arthur S. Gist, who| 
has returned from Fresno, where | 
he attended a meeting of the 
state teachers college presidents | 
with state board of education of- 
ficials, 
President Gist said liberal re-| 
ductions in the budget for this} 
college had been made; so liberal, 
in fact, that he felt that this col- 
lege would be included in the! 
state budget for teachers colleges, 
and that the legislature would | 
be inclined to consider Hum-| 
boldt’s budget favorably, | 
A check of enrollment figures 
and of expenses of this college 
shows that during the last two 
(Continued on page four) 
HONORARY SOCIETY 
Misses Elva Quarnheim and 
Ruth Carroll, juniors at Hum- 
boldt, were pledged as members 
of the scholarship honor society, 
Chi Sigma Epsilon, at the reg- 
ular assembly Friday. Member- 
ship in the fraternity is confined 
to to those outstanding in schol- 
arship and student activities, The 
society, which encourages high 
ideals of scholarship, gives rec- 
ognition to outstanding students| 
of the upper class each semester, 
Agnes Johnson, in the absence 
of Clyde Patenaude, president of 
lege auditorium, 
Those taking part in “Rum- 
pelstilstkin’”? are Rumpelstilstkin, 
Fileen MecNaliy, the king and) 
;servant, Birdena Rupert; the 
miller, Margaret Hutchinson, the 
miller’s daughter, Dorothy Yack- 
ley, 
The characters of Jack and 
the Beanstalk are: Jack, Ethel 
Birkland; the mother, Dorothy! 
McGovern; the farmer, Mary 
Shinn; the giant, Ruth Hudson; 
the cow, Helen Sundquist; the 
chicken, harp and egg, Rauha 
| Erickson; the cat, Mouserling, 
Dorothy Saffell. 
“Hang and Gretel’’ characters 
are; Hans, Frances Thompson; 
Gretel, Evelyn Wagner; the the fraternity, announced the 
selection of the two new mem- 
bers. 
“Tt is good sense to learn what- 
ever you can when you have a 
chance to learn it,’’ stated Mrs. 
Elma McCann Folsom, instructor 
in English at the Humboldt State 
Teachers College, in a talk on 
the ideals of high scholarship, 
which preceded the announce- 




Although athletics have their | 
place in the school, the students 
attend college primarily to learn 










of high scholarship 
cultivated during the 
year, Whether elected 
scholarship honor Ly 
should the best 
which capable, 









or one do 







he said mean- 
ing “Sanity is the 
hallucinations of your neighbors.” 
Accepting the hallucinations of 
instructors will aid materially in 
assimilating the knowledge  of- 
fered in the particular fields of 
study, she said, 
H 















A new suction water pump, | 
| which will be used in the study 
of the germination of seeds, has 
been purchased for use in the | 
Botany 2A, Botany 2B and the! 
Biology 1B classes. 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, DECEMBER 8, 1932 
Campfire Executive 
Miss Louise Krohn, graduate 
of H. S. T. C. and teacher in 
High School 
and the Eureka Night School, | 
has taken over the Camp Fire 
work for Humboldt County suc- 
ceeding Miss Florence Craven, 
who has resigned recently. Miss 
Krohn will work as Camp Fire 
executive part time only and is 
expected to fill the position only 
until next spring when a full 
time executive will be chosen. 
Miss Krohn active in 
Camp Fire work while she at- 
tended Humboldt. In addition 
she has been head counselor at 
Kamp Kimtu for several sum- 
PUPPETRY ASSEMBLY 
T0 BE PRESENTED 
Mrs. Stella A. Little’s puppetry | 
class of Humboldt State will pre- 




pet play “Rumpelstiltskin.”’ In 
the afternoon “Jack and the 
Beanstalk"? and ‘Hans and Gret- 
el” will be presented to the 
training school pupils in the col- 
witch, Dixie Lee Starkey; the fa- 
ther, Maple Preston; the mother, 
Esther Dolfini. 
H 
B and C Students 
Make Good Teachers 
Students who have either D or 
A averages in scholarship are not 
considered good material for 
teachers by the leading educators 
of the state, according to Miss 
Myrtle Sholty, director of teach- 
er training here, who attended 
a meeting of teacher training 
groups at Fresno last Friday and 
Saturday, December 2 and 8. 
Those who have a D average 
have not enough subject matter 
to teach, and those with A aver- 
ages would make much _ better 
research workers as a_e general 
rule according to the opinion ex- 
“KORD AND KOTTON 
KAPERS”, DEC. 14 








VOLLEGE RECREATION CLASS 
TO HOLD PLAY NIGHT 
NEXT WEEK 
“The Kord and Kotton Ka- 
pers’, a play night of games, 
stunts and dancing will be given 
by the Community tecreation 
Class in the college gym Wednes- 
| day evening, December 14. Pro- 
| gressive games, group stunts, and 
dance mixers will begin promptly 
jat 7:30 and last until 10:30. 
| At the end of the evening 
prizes will be awarded the win- 
of the games. The college ; ners 
lorchestra will probably be on 
| 
|hand to end the evening in danc- 
ing. 
Those in charge 
ing’s program, are: 
Activity Committee: Vada Hall, 
chairman; Arthur Byrant and 
Wilma Bean, 
Group Stunts: Men, Carl Penn; 
women, Elma Biasca. 
| Posters: Don Gould, chairman; 
Renfroe and Adelaide 
Wethern, 
of the even- 
Prizes: Men, Gerald Henery; 
women Elma Biasca, 
Score Cards: Melpha Cannam, 
chairman; Wilma 3ean, Elma 
Biasca, 
Faculty Invitations: De Hen- 
ders, Ruth Carson. 








ester, having sponsored 
reation program which has been 
very successfully carried out by 





“Nize Kitty” Likes 
| College Common’s Menu 
Many cafeterias keep one or 
more kitties on the premises to 
keep the rodent population reduc- 
ed to a minimum. Members of 
Humboldt State Teachers College 
cafeteria recently discovered that 
they also possessed a kitty. How- 
ever, it is doubtful if this partic- 
ular kitty was suited to the spe- 
cific task of eliminating mice. It 
just wasn’t that kind of a kitty. 
No one is recorded officially as   
pressed by most of the members 
of the Fresno group. 
The purpose of the meeting, | 
which was attended by Califor- 
hia college presidents, deans and 
other representatives of the 
teacher training institutions, was 
to discuss the more progressive 
phases of a teacher training pro- 
gram. The general trend of the 
entire meeting was the discussion 
of problems in the education of 
the youth of today. 
“The youth of today are facing a 
different problem from any they 
ever faced before,’ stated Miss 
Sholty in quoting Dr, Frank W. 
Thomas, president of Fresno 
State College. 
“Personality has much to do 
with the success of the teacher,” 
said Miss Sholty. 
being the first one to discover 
the kitty’s presence. Everyone in 
the commons, at the time, real- 
ized that something out of the 
ordinary was in the immediate 
neighborhood, if not closer. Fur- 
ther investigation proved beyond 
doubt that the garbage can was 
the chief attraction 
This kitty has a white rip 
down its back, and a ding to 
Webster is know! Ameri- 
can mephitine muste ] irniv- 
ore of tout form w 1 bushv 
tail,”’ and cording t b t 
is known a mephitis mehitica 
What a at! 
H 
CLASS HAS LARGE 
COLLECTION 
A supply { irdboard boxes 
to store the gym! perm or conif- 
erous trees in, ] been added to 
the equipment the Forest 
sotany class. At present the For- 
est Botany lass has a collec- 
tion of three-fourths of the coned 
trees found in the state 
H 
HOWES TO OAKLAND FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
{ Mr. and Mrs. J. Wendall Howe 
intend to go to Oakland to 
spend Christmas with Mr. Howe's 
| parents and relatives. On the way 
down Mr. Howe will do a little 
research work in Botany along 
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Learn The 
Combination 
Imagine yourself coming to 
school some morning and finding 
your locker locked. In the locker 
is a theme which is due that 
morning but you can't remem- 
ber the combination. After kick- 
ing the locker door a few times 
vou rush to the bookstore, but 
find that that place of business 
is also locked. What to do about 
it? As one of our professors 
would say, you're just Spurlose 
Spurzenk, 
Such a situation is not uncom- 
  
mon here because there seem to 
be some students who take a 
fiendish delight in locking un- 
locked lockers. However, very 
little damage can be done if 
you know the combination. You 
may never intend to lock your 
locker, but you should know how 
to open it in case it is locked. 
This is a small matter, but it 
may save you a great deal of 
trouble, 
I{——_—— _— 
e ’ e 
Give "Em Credit 
Congratulations to the Com- 
m Recreation Class on the 
act progr he have irt- 
ed \ ) ) ag re 
W { i 1 
4G _ ‘ 
ef a 
a 
l re I b 
d 
i 
but I I f 
dé 4 Zz i aeal Ts 
fo. ndling 1 
studé ( ities, 
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Who Said French 
Graduates of Humboldt State 
    
who go into certain communities 
where there is a large foreign 
population probably will find 
some queer “English as she is 
spoke,’’ and also as “‘she is writ.” 
The following was composition 
written by a fifth grade Japanese 
boy. His teacher sent a copy to 
a member of the H. S. T. C. fac- 
ulty: 
sa | ve a pet rabbit and that 
rabbit is all black and that rab- 
bit was mother and one wa fa- 
ther and father rabbit wa ght 
brown and one day father rab- 
bit was kill and we ? g 
wl ‘ happen to him then my 
mother nd it and that i 1 
dog a or oO! y friend t to 
ome place and one rabbit 
ind that rabbit w 
Y n 
tor » riend tool t] t 
wa her rabbit and it bbit 
wa ld » one la rabbit 
was dead so we dig a hole and 
put rabbit in and covered it up 
and one night the mother rab- 
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Exclusive Club 
To Be Formed 
With brisk 
put Charlie 






elegant Pepsodent advertisement, 
three Humboldt co-eds walked 
nonchalantly past the Eureka 
city limits sign at 2:30 one day 
recently after walking the dis- 
tance from the college gym in 
two hours flat. 
This is a new record “4s these 
girls had made up their minds 
before starting that they would ac- 
cept no rides, and they stuck 
grimly to their purpose. They 
refused 11 rides and the only 
casualty of the bunch was one 
lonesome blister, Thinking that 
some non-trusting soul would dis- 
believe their story, the girsl wrote 
their names on various sign-posts 
along the way. 
They are forming a new and 
very exclusive club—to be called 
almost anything. The ONLY re- 
quirement for entrance into this 
club is that you must walk home 
from school that is, from Ar- 
Eureka WITHOUT accept- 
For further infor- 
regarding this club 
Peggie Hutchinson, Helen 
Marks, or Kathleen Palmgren. 
They guarantee the walk to be 
swell] for breaking in new shoes! 
= eee fe nee 
cata to 
rides. ing any 
see mation 
either 




zerzell, Humboldt State Teachers 
College, learning more about 
turkeys everyday. Last Saturday 
night at the De Molay Turkey 
Trot at Loleta, Miss Kammerzell 
won a live turkey. She was very 
proud of it and in fact had some 
of herg watch it while 






her party journey 
to have something 
the t 
he n and 
ortuna 
supper hour 
ed to F 
to eat 
In the pa 
ata 20-30 
taking 
















off a turkey. 
Now here 
Miss Kammerzell 








was invited to 








Poets have sung of the lily hand, 
Of golden hair and eyes of 
blue, 
3ut I own the fairest of all the 
land, 
She's staunch and fair and 
what’s more, true. 
A pal so true there has never 
been 
As dear to me as she can be. 
Sh ti by me through thick 
and then, 
At t ( iy frivolit 
W id taken a it to- 
they 
" 1 h é tl ear 
pe 
Thr cold and hot and sweet 
) ! WW i? Y 
to n dear old Pipe. 
QO. G. Migosh 
H 
Clyde Curry, who i teaching 
in Redwood City, visited his par- 
ents in Weott over the Thanks- 
iving vacation, Mr. Curry is a 
graduate of Humboldt State, 
H 
Genevieve Zook, who is enrolled 
at the Sacramento Junior Col- 
lege, spent the Thanksgiving va- 
action in Eureka. Miss Zook at- 
tended Humboldt last semester 
The 
few 











per then as now. 
on semester 
to 
December 9 (Friday 
Assembly at 10 a, 
December 9 (Friday) 
January 14 (Saturday) 
istration 
January 16 (Monday)   
CALENDAR FOR SEMESTER 
College Auditorium 2 and 3 p. m. 
December 14 (Wednesday) Kord Kotton Kapers in Gym, 8 
p. m, 
December 15 ,Thursday) Elementary Pageant (auditorium 
8 p. m. 
College dance in Gym. 9 to 12 p. m. 
EIpCOmInee hO. JARUOry OS ca ween n nw ncen nnn wesen _. Vacation 
. gsenuary € (Prigey) 32.000. on eee ccwn Puppetry Assembly 
sanvary 9 (Monday) ...2....... Final Examinations begin 
Freshman 
Community Recreation Class 
... College Christmas Pageant 
English A exam. and Reg- 
_ General registration   
  
  
    
Georgia was settled by thieves and 
animals taken from the English 
Jails. 
BONERS are actual humorous 
tidbits found in examination pa- 
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.     
The Whig party gets its name be- 
cause most of its members wore 
powdered whigs., 
* * * 
A grand jury is a group of men 
picked out of a hat. 
* * * 
Describe the circulation of the 
Hlood., 
It flows down one leg and up the 
other, 
= * % 
Newspapers are useful for report- 
Ing calamities such as deaths, mar- 
riages, and the like, 
~*~ @ 
The blood vessels are the veins, 
arteries and artilleries, 
* * * 
Sediment is what you feel for 
somebody you love, 
* * 
What is pork? 
Pork is meat that you get from § 
porcupine. 
Lie 1 
Miss Lois Henningsen, who 
formerly attended H. S. T. C., 
visited college on Monday with 
her sister, Mrs. Luella Anderson, 
who is enrolled here, 
H 
New bird traps have been pur- 
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GEORGE W. AVERELL 















to their family on 
28. The father is 




boldt and vice-president of the 
institution. The latest report was 
that the child was to be named 
Gordon Paul, after his father 






Graham, former stu- 
| dent of Humboldt State, visited 
with her parents in Eureka dur- 
ing the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Miss Graham is enrolled at the 
Oregon State College in Coryallis. 
   LINCOLNS 
TOYLAND 
Do you Want the 
BEST 
the 
   
for 
LEAST? 
Do your Christmas shopping 
here and save! 
Redwood Gifts        
Pountain Pen, Pencil Sets 
E Bridge Lamps, Toys, Galore! 
Christmas Cards 
Games, Puzzles, ete. 
Compare our. prices 
buying! 
C. O. Lincoln Co. 
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SPECIAL 
l-ib. Box Chocolates 
65c 
Special Xmas wrapped 




115 G St. EUREKA 
Opposite State Theatre     
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| Hellen McKeehan, Lorene Bar- 
,num, and Jane Cotter, H. S. T. C. 
alumni, spent the Thanksgiving 
vacation with their parents in 
Eureka. They are enrolled at the 
| University of California. 
| - ——— --}{[-—-———- 
Virginia Lee Dickson, student 
at Humboldt last semester, has 
“Mrs, 
sents,’’ a play which the Sequoia 
| Little Theatre to- 
night in the Women's 
Club house. 
a part in Partridge Pre- 
is presenting 
Eureka 
L. & K. 
Market 























512 E Street 
Eureka - - Calif. 
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We Manufacture Coop- 
erage Stock and Rotary- 
Cut Veneer Products 
from Northern Califor- 
































































your best on Christmas 















































Men, Women and 
Children’s 
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HIGHLANDERS BEAT | 
CRESCENT ALL-STARS 
  
















For the first time in the his- 
4 . tory of basketball at the Hum- : 
Running up a large lead in boldt State Teachers College In their opening game of the 
the first half and scoring 18) coach Fred Telonicher had to|%°48°", the Humboldt State 
points to their opponents 13, the «ayes the squad. About 40 men Teachers College basketball team 
Humboldt State Teachers College turned out, of which about 15) @¢feated the Arcata Puritans 55 
five downed the Crescent All-) wit) make up the varsity squad,|'? 1% last Wednesday night. 
Stars 44 to 27, on the college The remaining men will turn out Gordon Hadley, college center 
court last Friday night, during the fourth period gymn “@5 high point man with 12 
Thirty-six fouls were called!) qja.. and will make up the fresh-| Points Jone Fleishman was next 
during the contest of which, 20 man team With 11 points, Channing Hadley 
yere called on the All-Stars. The men remaining on the var- had 9 and Jack Simpson 8. Wil- 
“June” Fleishman lead the! city squad: Forwards, June)! red McCoy, Puritan forward lead 
seoring attack with 13. points. Wleishman Calmer Kincaid, Law-| for the losers with 6 points. 
Earl Hemenway and Gordon Had- penea Clark Herb Moore, Fran- Lineups and Scores 
ley made 9 and 8 respectively.| ny yroore and Jack simpson; college (55) Puritans (15) 
serri and Spann were the lime-) centers, Howard Gregerson, Chan-| Fleishman, f (11) Davitt, £ (2) 
lights for the northerners, Bar-| ning Hadley and Gordon Hadley; FP» Moore, f (4) McCoy, f (6) 
ri scoring 9 points and Spann 8.) gyards, Wayne Simpson, Earl, H. Moore, f (1) Anderson, f (4) 
Glenn Waldner did some nice pemenway Don Chamberlain,| Kimeaid, f (2) Tomlinson, f 
defensive work for the “hill”| Ugo Giuntini, Glenn Waldner and Simpson, f (8) Stayton, e (2) 
team. Leo Sullivan Chamberlain, f Olsen, ¢ 
Lineups and Scores Wess a C, Hadley, c (9) Downing, ¢c 
College (44) All-Stars : G. Hadley, e (12) Nelson, g 
yr a a » Nf » 
Fleishman, f (13) Berri, 2 (9) League Leaders Remain Gregersen, ¢ (2) Feurerwerker, g 
Kincaid f (2( McLelland, f (5) Undefeated Through Hemenway, g (3) McCann, g 
J. Simpson f (4) Russell, ¢ Week | Waldner g (2) Raylander, g 
F. Moore f Griffin, ¢ (3) Clark, g McGauey, g (1) 
pf ) Jenkins, ¢ J Sullivan, g 
oy pecurm, 5 <8 . , Last week was an_ eventful WW Sim r (1 
G. Hadley, e (8) Spann, g (8) é | Simpson, g (1) 
: : = |} week in the volleyball play con-)(« eae Le 1 mies . 9 1e r | Giuntini eee: © hee © | ducted by the Cc nity Recrez see 
C. Harley, c (3) DeMartin, g Cade the tet gE a itl Officials: Richard Meade, ref- : . tion Class. Ruth Carson’s team | apap. Je Paneli, timer, and Hemenway g (9) ree; Jeno aneli, mer, anc : = ss came through two tough games si . > ‘ore W. Simpson, g (2) | : : 5 Buster DeMotte, scorer. 
; Wi . , on top to maintain the lead in Eneaeiny = eae ; e } 
Su sven, ‘ lthe American League. Ruth Car- ore) cee - ; “ “very » v7 e cas Waldner, g lroli’a four-man team defeated ith every member of le ca 
Giuntini, ¢g | Parl Tatman’s areresation to Playing his part artistically and 
Officials: Referee, Frank Men-|! \~ ; a faultlessly the Humboldt play- ‘ ..| tie Amy Vance’s bunch of vol- ; ; a in é 
des ; umpire, sert Munther; leyers for second honors so far,|°rS. Production, * The Command 
2¥ers r seco 1O rs ar " 
i : ster , >; scorer, ; ,| Performance’’, scor i 1g ey <a e Motte;  Hazel Christensen’s team is still ee sla 1 :% oa 
3s sr e ; : * ] i “CE é an 4 "eRe oO JLOn- Buster D tte. leading the National League and - ros os a 7 a 1 ‘ In the preliminary game the : : day and Tuesday evenings. Much 
her position will be seriously N 
Standard Scribblers beat the a : 3 34, |credit ig reflected upon the cast. threatened in today’s game with ~. . college freshmen 30 to 19. _ ‘ , ; the stage elpers and Miss Lucy Grace Shaw sextette, : ; 
The freshmen lead up to the mm th oar oe . a Neely McLane, the director. 
‘ * ‘ 2 f SsamMes Oo n wots ¢ 
third quarter when the Scribblers week D. Ivancich, L. Rob fa ey The leads, Louis Tallman and 
Ok a yne-point lead and ten yen ins be vi) iy J ie Hine von the sympathy 
eZonnico rt sl ne 
more point in he uarte) es 0 th ( ant \ deline mor I i in th ist qua Hemmenway d feated in order C gO ind mn - M 
CRAGREG THO SORTASE ANE) ABE OR Cen, By: By Yackle, af my HH dard tean Mors ind D.. Neilsen ie 
Standard ( ) I n (19) Wi ili ] 
aa ae . ‘°) HUMBOLDT BEATS ARCATA HI 
( N I T ! j i I 
Swa ! (4) f (4) yale \I d 
Ja (6) Laney Ou 1 ) } 1 1 
sea , Sond : \ depart ] i th ‘ 
Sel f (4) | (6) " : | 
Ha >) We the Humbold ate Teach-| Loy Wa t H Bey 
Mey ( ers College baskethal] team wal] und 1ude Kistner 
+4 = ¥ I a a+ in. ¢< lopped the Arcata Union Hig] | 
Atkinson, §& . 2 “; 
Caristia.| @ (2) School heavyweights 56 to 15 
Blakeley g¢ The half ended with the col- 
Polk, ¢ lege leading 22 to 7. Channing, Some women 
teferee, George nskip. { ave r ha ere iad Hadley lead the scoring with 8 PATE. £0) aN) ip the 
H : theater to get a 
TO SPEND CHRISTMAS EN | POPES. good cry, and the 
IDAHO H— — only love they get 
EARL TATMAN WILL 1g out of a magazine. 
=a H 
> i Ore > CVERN to 8 . sé > Miss Monica Wright of the fac- PILOT 1933 ELEVEN “Tommy,’’ said his mother, ‘be 
ulty, expects to drive home to ' sure to come in early this after- 
Bellevue, Idaho, for the Christ- Earl Tatman was elected cap- to get vour bath before go- 
mas holidays to visit her par-| tain of the 1933 Humboldt State |oon to get your bath € 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wright.) Teachers College football team |ing to the Browns to supper 
On the journey back to Arcata,| at the annual banquet held Sat- ‘But mother,” “I don’t need a 
mies. right expects to visit @/urday night at the Viola Hotel, bath for that, They said it was 
few days in Portland, Oregon, Wildwood. ; 
m oe »e most informal.”’ 
H Tatman, a junior, played half- to 1 aes ; 
Bear Skull for Zoo Class back on the 1933 eleven and is TT eens 
A bear skull has been contrib-| q two year letterman He suc- 
uted the collection of the Zoolo-| ceeds Wayne Simpson KITTY McKAY 
vy ela hy Gu zndgergen ol : 
yy alias H By Nina Wilcox Putnam 
Anderson Valley PUPPETRY PERFORMANCE 
REHEARSAL 
Tw. re I of the puy 
11 i la } 1 pre 
hnted bh the f } th 
) qd Pub Sch Art cla 
- = { J 5 la A [ Ru D 
li v1 Lie t play I 
k Li f hearsed, and ‘“H: ind Gretel 
j ew or l e the econd 
Mr Little por that he 
Insurance Company has had several invitations fror 
Eureka club one of which is 
A W S » the Parent-Teacher Association, 
| e e ymmes to enact these pupe trv plays Con- 
Special Agent sideration being given to these 
requests and possibly during the 
1 first week of the Christmas va- 
ARCATA cation if the members can get 
California together, one of these plays may 
| be given 
H 
Miss Ruth E. Bestor, primary ' 
supervisor in the College Elemen- The girl-friend says the shoulder 
ltary School, will spend the Christ- straps on her evening gown draw 
|mas vacation at her home in Interest but they’re not a reliable 
Redlands security, 
  
FORMER STUDENT VISITS MANAGER PRESENTS 
AWARDS TO PLAYERS) ,. 77.2%, 22°, former. student d of Humboldt State who is now 
sn attending San Franciseo Univer- 
Eighteen men received stars sity was a visitor at the college and letters at the assembly held ratentiy 
last Friday for participation in << 
football for the past season, Five oat H 
men received stars for their Library Schedule Announced 
second or third year on the team, The college library will open 
while the remaning 13 were given !Y during the first week of their first awards for football Christmas vacation, December 19 
Those earning stars, are Lee fo 25, from 9 to 12:30 o'clock, 
Nellist, Wayne Simpson, Franny! #4 1:30 to 5 o'clock, states Mr, 
Neilson, Carl Penn and Earl Tat-| Edward C. Graves brarian 
man, 
Those earning letters for the 
first time, are Harmon Minor, Tom 
Dolf, Gene Lytell Charles Sche- 
meder, Bob Caviness, Charles     Timmons, Jeremiah Scott, Bill Oliver, June Fleishman, Ralph a Buxton, Howard Grossi, Ernest 4 
srownlow and seryl Boice. $ © L. STARKEY, 
Presentations of the awards > Jeweler % 
was made by Manager Gillis © Class Rings, Pins & Medals 8 
Courtright. 
ZR C. A. Victor, Atwater Ke Y a shear 2 Be Sigs ctor, Atwater Kent, 
Harry Reilly, °32, visited in/@ Radios and Kolster Norge @ 
|; Eureka over the Thanksgiving ,é Refrigerators 
: > | holidays, © 99999SS6OOOFO$666648 
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Sweat Shirt, Sox and 
Gym Suits 
Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S 
3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
SER RARARRRRERAARARASe 
‘SRURERUOURREROROCCECREES 
Don’t Usually Believe 
  
In Santa Claus. 
BUT They Usually 
Like te Give and 








“Gifts for all— 
HOT For all to see” 
, ICE 
[Dees I 
MILK SHAKES and ICE CREAM 
——at the 
College Commons 
10 a. m. to ll a.m. 11:3 
MILK SHAKES (All Flavors) 
CREMO WAFFLES 
Also flavors of Sodawater, Orange Juice 
- THE DELTA 
744 ZARDS 
ARCATA 
Sth St., Arcata   
  
  
0 to 1:30. 2:30 to 5 p. m. 
10¢ and 15c 
5¢ 
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CHAMPIONSHIP GAME Christmas Day in South Sea Isles 
TO BE PLAYED TODAY Recalled by H umboldt College Man 
Today’s and Tomorrow's games| 
in the volleyball league are {0- 
ing to be close, An important one 
will take place today between the 
Christensen and team for 
the championship of the Nation- 
al league. Other games include E. 
Hemmenway vs. L. Winter and L. 
Larsen D. Ivancich. 




M. Ray Carson and L. Robinson, 
Ely and H. Christensen, and Carl 
Owen and Amy Vance. 
The tournament will be con- 
cluded in the near future 
Se Saey meena oanceneenie 
Reduction Made 




cent, and that 
approximately 
years—the present 
there has been an 
regular enrollment 
College of 26 per 
in spite of this 
one-fourth increase in enrollment, 
President Gist is asking for 43 
per cent less money for the next 
two years than was oe ee 
for the past two years. 
The budget for Humboldt Col-| 
for 1931-1933 as passed by 
the state legislature Was a to- 
tal of $473,220; of this amount, 
$221,000 went for capital outlay 




The Humboldt budget 
1933-1935, submitted to 
state department of finance 
approval, asks for a total 
$268,322; of this, $17,242 
be used for capital outlay and 
$251,080 for maintenance. Thus 
there is a striking difference in 
the amount asked for capital out- 
lay under which head comes new 
buildings and improvements, and 
also a reduction in the amount 
asked for intenance. 
Not only there a 4 per 
cent decrease the total budget 
being asked the next bien- 
nium, but the per capita cost of 
students is steadily being lower- 
ed at Humboldt College. For the 
school year 1931-32 the per cap- 
ita cost was $371.30. For the 
present year of 1932-1933 the 
per capita cost will be $314.42, 
or a 15 per cent reduction. 
State statisticians upon care- 
ful estimates figure that the 
capita costs for the next bien- 
nium will be still lower; that 1s, 
their estimate for the per capita 
cost for 1923-1934 is $298.65, or 
a five per cent reduction over 
this year, and the estimate re 
1934-1935 is $264.95, or an 












eae a eels 
Principle of Dynamo 
Shown Elementary Class 
A demonstration of how a dy- 
namo works was given by Harry 
McGinitie to the pupils of the 
seventh grade in the College Ele- 
mentary School Wednesday morn- 
ing, November 30. The class has 
been studying the water power of 
the United States under the di- 
rection of Miss Elinor Cloney, 
student teacher, and the demon- 
stration was given in connection 
with the study of water power, 
Henry T Cluxton is supervisor 
of the seventh grade 
H 
James Usher to Enter 
College Next Semester 
has James Usher returned to 
his home in Eureka from Los An- 
geles where he ha been for 
the past several months. He plang 
to enter Humboldt again next 
semester 
While enrolled in the college 
Mr. Usher took an active part in 
dramatics, having the title role 
in “Grumpy” and also parts in 
“Dolly Reforming Herself” and 
“The Royal Family.’ 
ea lara Eee 
KAS NELLIST AT MODESTO 
Katherine Nellist, graduate of 
H. S. T. C., spent the Thanksgiv- 
ing vacation with her parents in 
Eureka. Miss Nellist is teaching 
in the physical education depart- 
ment of the Modesto Junior High 
School, 
| second steward who 
per, 
William Morehouse, 
State student, is going to spend | 
lp 
Humboldt ; mas would be ‘just another day’! 
as far as the Sferra was con-!| 
the coming Christmas at his home| cerned. 
California, the first 









home Christmas he 
several years. However, 
he has been away from home, 
vacations have not been 
especially Christmas 
when he was on 
ship, in the South Sea 
But let him teil it in 
words: 
“December 1929, found the 
Steamship Sierra about 360 miles 
south of Suva, in the Fiji Islands, 
on its run from Sidney 
Francisco, via Fiji, 
the Hawaiian Islands. 
“Although the weather was) 
very squally, with showers about | 
every half hour, it was very hot | 
and sultry. In fact, it was so hot! 
that when those of us who were! 
on the four-to-eight watch 
below for breakfast we 
our Christmas breakfast 
ing of pork chops, 
potatoes and coffee, 
“This didn’t go over so well! 
with the boys. In fact, 
never did get along well with the 
in 
ones, 















have pork chops 
was 40 degrees below 
hundred and twenty de- 
above. But this morning 
seemed to be more groans 
usual in the petty officers’ 
especially from the quar- 
termaster, cadets and boatswains 
who had spent most of their 
watch closing ventilators for 
each brief squall and opening 
them again that the captain 
and the first de luxe passengers, 
whose rooms were just under the 
boat decks, might receive 
breath of air that stirred in 
heavy sticky, tropical atmosphere. 
“The rest of the morning was 
spent in reading, playing cards or 
in just loafing by the fellows off 
duty—and by most of those who 
we supposed to be on duty; for 
atter the decks had been washed 
down, work was through 
day except for 
sible number of men that it took 
to keep the Sierra plowing at her 
steady 17 knots an hour. 
“Many of the crew were lying 
around on the poop deck telling 
so 
re 









| took it 
for the} 
the smallest pos-} 
of the Christmas dinners and cel-| 
|ebrations they had attended in 
the different corners of the globe.| 
They prophesied that this Christ- 
High Speed Record 
| 
| Lois Anderson, 
student, recently made a_ net 
“But it turned ont that their 
prophecies weren't any truer than 
the yarns they were telling, for 
when they went below to dinner, 
they were greeted by a huge 
sign made of red, white and 
blue paper pasted on green card- 
board and spelling out ‘Merry 
Christmas.’ The cardboard was 
hung over a table spread in real 
Christmas fashion. Turkey bak- 
sweet potatoes, 
cranberry cause, 
and even candy and cigarettes. 
A whoop went up and a mad 
scramble for places ensued. 
“The 
| hibernating, 
; things got 
| ‘four on and 
watches 
from then on, 
“The next morning bright and 
early we docked in Suva. We! 
|; Were greeted by what at a dis- | 
tance appeared to be an army of, 
black chocolate Christmas trees. | 
Closer inspection showed them to 
be black native stevedores wee! 
had raided some one’s 
Christmas tree and decked them-! 
selves with all the tinsel and! 
trinkets they could possibly find 
room for on their bodies.’’ | 
Mr. Morehouse was on the §S. 
Sierra of the Matson Steam- 
ship Company as a cadet. He 
made two trips, each trip lasting 
54 days. One trip included the 
ports of Honolulu, Pago Pago| 
of the Samoan Islands, Suva of 
Fiji Islands and then Sidney with 





of,” that is,| 








the return to San Francisco, the 
home port, | 
While in Suva Mv. Morehouse 
thought he would do a little shop-| 
ping. He met a Hindu carrying a 
pole with two large bunches of 
pineapples tied to each end, 
Wanting a pineapple, he produced 
a dime and offered to the fel- 
low. The fellow the dime 
_ Bave the and all the 
pineapples to him and left in a 
great hurry. Mr. Morehouse did- 
n't know what to do; so with the 
|pole on his shoulder he went) 
back to the ship, 
Not being able to do his Christ-} 
mas shopping out at sea, Mr.| 
Morehouse had to wait until he) 
arrived at Honolulu, at which 





Miss Nilsen to 
Margaret 
Enter California 
Nilsen, former stu- 
Set by Humboldt Co-ed) dent of Humboldt State, plans to 
enter the University of California 
Humboldt State after Christmas. Miss Nilsen grad-| 
 
% uate , 
speed of 70 words per minute 2) C Slag os o Oregon State) 
15 minutes in a typing test. This : 
is the fastest any student has| [Uo coo oc cece PT) 
written in two years, according | gy Ba 
to Bert F. Wilson, commercial in- = 
structor., | BOOST Y U % = 
Marie Adams neared this rec- Paine OUR COLLEGEs 
ord last semester by writing 68. BUY SUPPLIES 
words per minute, 
Other students records nearing. 
the 70 mark were Lois Cochrane, 
67 words Alice Sequist, 64 
words; Elda Johnson, 63 words; 
Dorothy Linders, 62 words; Del- 
mere Sloan, 62 words; Frieda 
Phillip 61 words; Walter War- 
ren, Coyita Cooper, and Mildred 
Robinson 60 words. 
Maxine Belloni and Delmere 
Sloan have records for being the 
most accurate and best all-round 
typists. Their record for accuracy 
varies from only 0-3 errors every 
test. 
Ada Sears and Frank Mendes 
have the next be accuracy rec- 
ords with no more than five er- 
rors recorded for any 15 minute 
test, 
— H 
STUDENTS ATTEND PARTY 
Several Humboldt State Teach- 
ers College students attended re- 
lcently a birthday party for Will- 
iam Rogers, brother of Margaret 
Rogers, who attends college here, 
The guests were Eleanor Rut- 
ledge, Grace Mary Ratledge, Eve- 
lyn Swanson, Mary Elizabeth 
Cronin, Haven Howatt, 
Nixon, Gus Campbell and Will- 


























OOOO OOOOOUUOOOUO (OOO felelele © 
& Young Men’s New Fall 3 
§ OVERCOATS : 
: ON SALE : 
* Tweeds G 
© Polos 
Chestefields 
all the newest styles, 
colors and patterns 
Priced From 
$9.85 to $19.85 
HARRY PAUL'S 































Much Variety in 
Physical Activities 
VISIT HOME THANKSGIVING 
Adelaide Dethern of Layton- 
The Physica) Bducati ville, Kathleen Garner, Eleanor 1e Physica ucation 
artment announces that the tok | Renfro and Louise Parker of 





should read the list | 
and find out those! 
which are open to him 
before he signs up for any phys- 
ical ectivity. Miss Ann Craig of 
the Departmnet was especially 
anxious that every student be 
aware of the fact that he must 
carry at least one-half unit of 
physical activity with his regular 
load. 
The following courses are open 
to women only: Frosh physical 
activities, Athletics (basketball,) 
baseball and soccer) Beginning 
natural dancing, beginning pyra- 
building, tumbling and 
stunts. 
are Physical Activities and Ath- 
letics. Courses in which both men} 






Free play in 
and golf is open only 
students who have 
instruction in the 
who are approved 
Staff. 
cides baatecnicel OM paisa oan 
Humboldt State Fellows 













night a group of 
were having a party. All went 
well until one of the girls hap- 
pened to glance out of the win- 
dow. She was greatly alarmed 
when she saw two faces peering 
at her out of the darkness. She 
immediately informed the hos- 
and thinking the ‘Peeping 
Toms” were burglars, the police 
were called. 
Upon the arrival of the officers, 
the two men were found hiding | 
in the garage. Imagine the girls 
surprise when the ‘“burglars’’ 
proved to be two innocent Hum- 
boldt State students who were 
after nothing but ice cream. 
The 











The police were determined to) 
take the students to headquarters, | 
|/but after the co-eds pleaded for 
|them, the fellows were given their 
liberty on condition that they re- 
| port to a certain faculty member 






    —_—_——-H   
Catherine Engelhart, student of) 
Humboldt State Teachers College, 
was hostess during the holidays} 
at a dancing party given at her} 




Ic, 2 for 5c 
5e, 10¢ 
CHRISTMAS BOXES 
Se, Se, Se; “i0e 
HILL’S 
oy Store 








For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
in the next semester. | Thanksgiving holidays. 
plays and SES SS00 00000000500 00 088 





TO SUIT ALL 



















J. Happy Hill 
Home-made Mince Pie, 






Baked Fresh twice 
Merry Christmas 
and 
Happy New Year 
 
P. CANCLINI 
Come to us for Real Shoe 





We Give Green Trading 
Stamps   Phone 128-J Phone 127-W Arcata, Calif.   
College Cords § 
$2.45 and $3.95 
The kind with the 22- 
inch bottoms 
New Sweaters 
$1.95 to $3.95 
The Toggery 
3rd and F Sts., 
EUREKA  
